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Abstract. Recent work has shown the value of treating recommenda-
tion as a conversation between user and system, which conversational
recommenders have done by allowing feedback like “not as expensive
as this” on recommendations. This allows a more natural alternative
to content-based information access. Our research focuses on creating a
viable conversational methodology for collaborative-ﬁltering recommen-
dation which can apply to any kind of information, especially visual.
Since collaborative ﬁltering does not have an intrinsic understanding of
the items it suggests, i.e. it doesn’t understand the content, it has no
obvious mechanism for conversation. Here we develop a means by which
a recommender driven purely by collaborative ﬁltering can sustain a
conversation with a user and in our evaluation we show that it enables
ﬁnding multimedia items that the user wants without requiring domain
knowledge.
1 Introduction
Information retrieval is a pursuit that people have been following since before
the use of the Internet but with the arrival of the rich information sources that
the Internet brings information retrieval is now a far more commonplace activity.
Approaches to information retrieval are multi-faceted and complex and there are
multiple tools available which can support us in our information seeking. Search
is often regarded as being synonymous with information retrieval but it is not the
only option, some of the others being browsing, summarisation, personalisation
and recommendation.
Recommendation involves ﬁnding items that users might like based on what
is understood of their interests. One of the biggest challenges in recommendation
is capturing a person’s unique characteristics in order to model them better and
give better recommendations. It can be diﬃcult to determine if recommendations
are optimal when the user can only indicate a degree of success tangentially,
which they do by sharing their rating of an item they have experience of. It
has been shown that users are willing to interact more with recommenders if
it is more transparent and therefore fosters more trust in the results [16]. Such
interactivity can be hugely beneﬁcial, so the question that drove us was how
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can we best capture these characteristics in order to embody both their interests
and their current context. The usual interface to recommender systems will list
predictions of items which users may be interested in [13], and this oﬀers little
incitement to elicit user feedback.
In any given list a user can only rate the items they have experience of, with
no opportunity for feedback on unknown items. In addition, a recommendation
list can be ambiguous as it is not clear what can be done with it to positively in-
ﬂuence the recommendation or even to exert agency within the process. Because
of this, while recommendation is ubiquitously part of the online shopping expe-
rience it is most frequently seen as an accessory function; users are familiar with
the “customers who bought this also bought” panel as the primary manifestation
of recommender systems. Ratings and reviews, which play a key part in recom-
mendation are frequently seen as “sharing opinions with other users” rather than
“helping the system learn about you”. Researchers have provided contemporary
re-imaginings of dedicated recommendation systems to better allow people to
browse shop items of interest to them, including “conversational” systems that
engage users to elicit feedback using methods like asking or proposing items [15].
Item suggestions remain an automated background task that contributes ad-
ditional information to an otherwise directed task like online shopping. Recent
research has taken to exploring methods by which recommendation could be
the focus of a system [2], allowing users to more freely exercise their will based
on preferences. Methods like critiquing items based on their properties [8] and
interactive recommendation [10] have formed the basis for “conversational” ap-
proaches which allow for exploration and an active approach to recommendation
thus reducing the pressure on eliciting information by making it a primary focus.
These methods of critiquing and interacting are useful in establishing that
computer-driven recommendation, with its background in predicting a user’s
interest a priori, can beneﬁt from the direct interaction that happens when
people suggest things to each other. Conceptually, if users have a way with
which to engage with the system in more ways than just sharing opinions on
what has been seen, we have the opportunity to learn more about them. This
ﬂexibility results in a much shorter time to produce accurate recommendations
[10] and more diverse results [9].
In the work we report here, we explore a new approach to conversation within
recommendation as applied to visual item, namely movies. We have developed
a way to generate conversation around a large dataset, letting users navigate
their recommendations in situations where metadata about items is not present.
An application called MovieQuiz, which allows users to quickly navigate the
dataset to alter the initial recommendation given to them, is used as a basis
for an evaluation of our approach. We recorded user interactions, ratings and
responses to a follow-up survey for the purposes of evaluation and we show
the ways in which our interactions can improve a user’s ability to ﬁnd good
recommendations.
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2 Background
Recommendation is traditionally regarded as an information retrieval problem
in one of two broad forms [14], collaborative-ﬁltering (CF) and content-based
(CB) recommendation, both of which have been studied extensively [4, 13]. CF
recommendation attempts to mimic “word of mouth” suggestions, those rec-
ommendations users would expect to hear from their friends, by ﬁnding people
like themselves whose similar tastes can be used to oﬀer likely good items. CB
recommendation, by contrast, attempts to classify a user’s interests using ma-
chine learning and metadata about the items a user likes, in order to ﬁnd good
suggestions.
Content-based recommendation [12] covers any form of recommendation where
the algorithm uses intrinsic data from the items it recommends. The drawback
of doing this is the requirement that all of the possible items are well-described
with metadata before recommendation begins, which comes with the advantage
of giving good recommendations from a sparse amount of user data. Case-based
recommendation (CBR) [3] attempts to leverage knowledge about prospective
items and users interests. In CBR there are a series of known “cases”, sugges-
tions that were acceptable in the past, that are then oﬀered to users based on
their metadata. CBR is suited to domains such as product suggestion where the
items can be described or identiﬁed by a well-deﬁned set of metadata such as
price, age or colour [18].
Collaborative-ﬁltering [14] (CF) is widely-favoured commercially and oﬀers a
number of advantages. It uses only the rating information of items to recommend,
either by grouping a user with others who have similar tastes (user-based CF), or
uses ratings as a means to describe items having similar rating patterns yielding
good recommendations for the people who rated them (item-based CF). With
this, as the number of people rating items increases the probability that a match
will be found for a new user also increases. By not requiring item metadata for
its algorithms, CF is generally useful for recommendation without the need for
specialised design for the items it uses.
Recent research has highlighted the need to treat the recommendation pro-
cess as conversation, an interaction between the user and a system they should
trust [19]. In such research, conventional recommendation is paralleled with a
conversation, outlining a respectful process that does not place cognitive load
on the user by respecting other content it appears with. This shift in approach
will highlight that users’ rating information provides a better recommendation,
rather than being just a mechanism for the user to share opinions with a commu-
nity. Work on ways to make a conversation between a user and a system possible
have centred around case-based recommendation. Leveraging the well-described
items in a case-base interaction of the form “I what something like this but less
expensive, or a diﬀerent colour”, called critiquing, has been explored [8] with
some success, as has “preference-based” [10]. Recent research with case-based
conversational recommenders concludes that users prefer a level of control that
mirrors their domain knowledge, i.e. someone who knows nothing of cameras will
not know what feedback to provide on lens aperture, say [6]. There have also
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been explorations of recommendation as a game [1] or from a Human Computer
Interaction perspective [11].
Here we present a new approach that is inﬂuenced by the case-based ap-
proach, without depending on an understanding of the domain by either the
user or the system. Interaction is through a new type of explicit one-item rele-
vance feedback [7], designed not for search but for CF recommendation.
3 Design and System Outline
Our approach centres around the idea of users choosing their area of interest.
We hypothesise that using only the number of ratings and the average rating of
items we can reduce the set of items to recommend from in order to oﬀer better
recommendations. We provide a means to give feedback based on the reaction,
either reasoned or reactionary, of “I don’t think I’d like that” or “I’m interested
in that”. While this reasoning is fussy, imprecise, and diﬃcult to capture it is
nonetheless an important part of decision-making for users. In contrast to early
work on case-based conversation [10] this is not the same a expressing “I’m inter-
ested in more like this”, rather the process proceeds like a conversation in which
indicating a preference produces potentially entirely new recommendations. Our
approach also diﬀerentiates a person’s immediate interests, i.e. in this interac-
tive session’s preference indications, from their continuing or on-going interests,
collected when they rate items.
The strength of CF recommendation lies in using rating information to un-
derstand users in comparison to others, to place them in a neighbourhood of
peers or ﬁnd items similar to the ones they like. Our approach uses this under-
standing of items through ratings, by focusing on how popular an item is, and
how well it is rated. The popularity of an item (Pop(i)) for our purpose is its
rating coverage, i.e. the number of people who have rated it, while the measure
of how well rated it is comes from the average rating:
Pop(i) =
∑
ratings(i)
Rated(i) = Avg(ratings(i))
Point(i) = (Pop(i), Rated(i))
From this, any item in the collection can be represented on a graph of popularity
against average rating. This graph is a representation of the collection that is
equally valid in all areas to user tastes. That is to say that aﬁcionados of items
such as books or ﬁlm can understand there are audiences for both well-rated
niche items and items that everyone has seen but wouldn’t be their favourite.
Our approach works iteratively which makes it attractive for recommending
image-based objects [5]. A session begins with the user having access to the
entire collection of items. Two indicative movies are randomly picked from the
collection, one to represent popular items and another to represent highly rated
ones. The popular indicative movie is chosen from the movies with at least half
the average number of ratings, while the highly rated one is chosen from movies
with at least half the average rating of the collection. These are chosen from the
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decrease at each iteration. The two options are shown to the user to ask “Which
do you prefer?” Additionally, a list of recommendations from the collection is
generated and the top ﬁve are shown below the question, both to give users a
sense that their interaction is having a meaningful eﬀect and to show them new
suggestions they may be interested in. Once the user chooses an option, the set
of items from which recommendations and interface choices are generated, is
partitioned. We use bounding here, which has been explored in search tasks [17]
but not in recommendation, especially as a means by which conversation can
occur. Here we use lower rather than upper bounds, to signify least acceptable
value.
A new pair of options, with a list of recommendations, is posed to the user.
The degree to which the items are partitioned depends on the density of the
collection and our aim is to reduce the set to produce visible change in recom-
mendations through every action. This continues until the user stops answering
questions or there are less than ten items to choose from, at which point all ten
are presented.
Fig. 1. Distribution of items in the MovieLens dataset plotted using our measurements
We guide the user through a series of decisions that subdivides the recom-
mendation space according to preferences using a pair of lower bounds, reducing
the portion of the collection we dub of-interest . This diﬀers from critiquing,
where the conversation is based on domain-speciﬁc traits. Our approach there-
fore works with items that do not have descriptive metadata, making it useful
in situations where none exists.
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4 The MovieQuiz Application
We developed an application to evaluate our method using the MovieLens 100K
dataset which contains 100,000 ratings from 1,000 users on 1,700 movies. We use
this as the seeding data for recommendations, with actual user interaction and
rating data collected from other live users. Our example application uses movies,
where “blockbuster” ﬁlms and “indie hits” represent equally valued possible
recommendations. Prior to engaging with the conversational interface users were
asked to rate 10 of the most-popular ﬁlms from a presented list.
We use a k-NN item-based collaborative-ﬁltering algorithm to form recom-
mendations. This algorithm is used for traditional recommendation and we adapt
it here for our conversational approach as detailed above, to recommend from
a subset. The adaptation is conceptually straightforward, in that we modify it
to recommend only ﬁlms with an average rating greater than or equal to X and
with Y ratings, where X and Y are determined by the user’s interactions with the
conversational interface on a per-session basis. Any recommendation algorithm
that can be so altered could be used for this approach.
In order to enable traversal of large datasets by the user, the aﬀordance of
the interface we develop must allow interaction while informing the user of the
current best recommendations. Our basic layout, as shown in Figure 3, is to
prompt the user with two candidate preferences. Not shown below the choices
is a list of the top ﬁve recommended ﬁlms from the collection according to the
current partitioning. Users are given the title and genres of the movie, along
with a poster and links to searches for the ﬁlm on IMDB1 and YouTube2.
Experimentally, and as can be seen in Figure 1, the MovieLens dataset shows
a skew toward items with higher ratings. This results in users needing to express
a preference for high ratings numerous times at the start of a session before any
signiﬁcant changes are seen to their recommendations. For this reason we place
greater weight on an interest in ﬁlms with high ratings at the beginning of the
process, incrementing the high rating bound by 2.5 on the ﬁrst action and 0.5
after that. The popularity bound was incremented by 150 ratings per action,
selecting popular over high-rated.
5 Evaluation
5.1 Interaction Analysis
We generated a detailed log for each user to help understand their actions within
the system, and to explore the eﬀectiveness of our approach. For any given rating
we examined where the user would see that item on a static list of recommen-
dations, to determine if interaction helped the user ﬁnd the item more easily
and what the average prediction error of ratings was, i.e. the degree to which
interaction corrected the algorithm’s model of the user. We also considered the
1 http://www.imdb.com
2 http://www.youtube.com
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Fig. 2. The collection dissected according to the user’s choices in the system
Fig. 3. The MovieQuiz application
average number of moves or interactions needed to get to an item that a user
rated, a measure of user eﬀort and system eﬃciency not unlike query diﬃculty.
We gathered 4,153 intra-conversation ratings from 251 people, and recorded
the details of their 2,415 moves within the system. The average number of ses-
sions (complete sets of interactions from start to end) each user had was two,
with 9.6 average moves per user. The average user rated 20 items over the course
of their sessions, having initially rated 10 items from a non-interactive list before
starting (which were excluded from our analysis). Our set of tests involved an
examination of where the items that users rated would appear on a ﬂat list of
recommendations. In order to test this for each user we used the same item-
based collaborative ﬁltering algorithm used in the MovieQuiz application and
generated a list of 100 recommendations for them given their initial 10 ratings,
made prior to using the interactive interface. Of the 4,153 ratings given while
interacting with the system, the recommender algorithm alone lacked suﬃcient
information to recommend 3,704 of the items within the users’ top 100. These
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ratings were therefore excluded from the mean and standard deviation ﬁgures
generated in Table 1. We also generated ﬁgures for the number of moves taken to
get to an item worth rating, average rating, and error of predicted rating given
by the algorithm.
Table 1. Interaction Analysis
Data Mean Std. Dev.
Moves-to-rate 2.33 2.26
Rating 3.60 0.41
Prediction Error 3.27 1.15
List place 77.9 22.3
Our ﬁndings, presented in Table 1, show a number of things. If the algorithm
recommended an item that the user rated, it was in 78th place on the list on
average, with a large deviation. This was the case for only 449 items, the rest
being below 100th place on the list. If the recommendations were listed in groups
or pages of ten as search results are, then it would take seven actions of “next
page” before the user found their item, compared to an average of 2.3 actions in
our approach. It follows that our approach would enable users to ﬁnd the items
they were looking for with greater eﬀectiveness. We then looked at how usefully
distinct the ratings were and found a reasonable accuracy as deﬁned by RMSE
(discussed later), though even so the average prediction error was 3.27, much
larger than the RMSE, indicating that the items the user chose to rate were
unexpected by the system. These unexpected items could not be accounted for
through the algorithm alone and therefore our conversation helped the user ﬁnd
them. The average rating was 3.6 with a standard deviation of 0.4, indicating
users expressed opinions on items in a slightly positive way.
Our collaborative-ﬁltering conversation helped users ﬁnd items that were of
interest to them measurably more eﬃciently than a static recommendation using
the same algorithm. We followed this with an exploration of user attitude toward
the conversational approach.
5.2 User Survey
After our users had completed their trial use of the system 33 of the 251 users
completed a short questionnaire about their prior usage. Of particular interest
in the survey was whether users felt that the interaction improved their abil-
ity to ﬁnd good recommendations and whether users without domain speciﬁc
knowledge, or any knowledge of the items they were asked to judge, were at
a disadvantage using the system. Previous research has found that users with
greater domain knowledge prefer more ﬁne-grained interaction and conversation
from their recommender [6], so we were interested to see if this could be due to
other conversational approaches hinging on domain-speciﬁc attribute feedback
mechanisms such as “Like this but more expensive”. The survey included the
questions shown below, designed to enquire about users’ knowledge levels and
their comfort with the system, as a method of ﬁnding items and as a series of
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questions they could answer easily. Questions 1 to 8 were posed using a 5-point
Likert scale.
1. How often do you watch movies, either at home or in the cinema?
2. Would you consider yourself knowledgeable about movies?
3. How many of the movies in the system did you recognise?
4. What did you think of the quality of the movies suggested by the system?
5. Did you feel the movie recommender oﬀered a good selection of movies you
otherwise wouldn’t have heard of/seen?
6. What did you think of the “Which do you prefer” interface?
7. Do you think the interface helped you ﬁnd good ﬁlms?
8. How easy was it to state a preference between two movies in the movie quiz?
9. Did you ﬁnd using the interface preferable to just being given a list of sug-
gestions?
10. Would you use the interface in future, as part of Netﬂix or Amazon, as a
way to help ﬁnd movies?
11. Any other comments?
We found that users who responded had a wide range of experience and
perceived knowledge about movies. The average score for question one, designed
to show user experience with the domain area, was 3.27 on a scale of 1-to-5, with
a standard deviation of 1.125, showing that while some were experienced, the
average had a casual knowledge on the subject. Question two, on the user’s own
perceived knowledge of ﬁlm, had an average of 3.33, with standard deviation of
1.163, indicating that for most movies they have at least some knowledge.
Next we looked at users’ acceptance of the recommendations generated, ﬁnd-
ing that responders found the algorithm recommended fair quality ﬁlms, with
one user suggesting a “tag system” be used for genre-speciﬁc navigation, i.e.
they would like some content-speciﬁc features. Users overall felt that the recom-
mender helped them to discover a reasonably diverse set of ﬁlms they probably
wouldn’t have seen otherwise, see Figure 4.
Finally, we looked at how users found the interface. Those asked stated they
thought the interface was worthwhile with on average an only slightly greater
than random chance of recognising ﬁlms in the system (average score of 3.3,
standard deviation of 0.95), suggesting that in a traditional conversational rec-
ommender they would have trouble giving feedback on any item features, and
preferred a less interactive approach [6]. However with the approach to conver-
sation we used, users felt that it helped them ﬁnd good items and even without
a high degree of domain knowledge they were able to oﬀer feedback (Figure 6).
Users preferred our interface to being oﬀered a list of suggestions.
6 Conclusion and Implications
We have shown that it is possible to oﬀer conversation in a recommender system
using only rating-derived data, a novel contribution that oﬀsets the more usual
reliance on metadata attributes for conversation. While the extent to which
XFig. 4. “What did you think of the quality of the movies suggested by the system”,
and “did you feel the recommender oﬀered a good selection of movies” ?
Fig. 5. “What did you think of the interface” and “Do you think the interface help
you ﬁnd good ﬁlms ?”
users can form information seeking strategies for answering the quiz interface is
beyond the scope of this work we have found that users are satisﬁed with the
mechanism we present for responding and ﬁnding items without confusion. Also
clear is that the explicit information in the form of relative preference statements
that can be harvested oﬀer a possible new source of feedback to be harnessed to
gain perspective on user information needs.
Finally we explored feedback from users of an application designed to prompt
interaction, ﬁnding users greatly prefer an interactive interface to being given a
list and had no trouble making choices to provide feedback and, in their mind
as well as demonstratively, improving their suggestions.
Recent research has said that speciﬁc domain knowledge results in a prefer-
ence for more interaction in recommendation, but here we have shown that a
greater degree of interaction need not come with a domain-knowledge barrier,
provided it does not hinge on domain speciﬁc attributes. Further work could
be done to investigate if the variables used to identify an item, popularity and
average rating, could be replaced with other valid variables, including possi-
ble metadata. Other vectors of investigation possible would include examining
whether a hybrid system that limits the items being traversed by metadata, e.g.
only ﬁlms with the genre “action”, would produce an improved recommendation.
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Fig. 6. “How easy was it to state a preference between two movies” and “Did you ﬁnd
using the interface preferable to just being given a list of suggestions ?”
From the user’s perspective we oﬀer an entirely new way to receive recommen-
dations, which gives the system a lot of information quickly and transparently.
By engaging the user in conversation we improve their ability to ﬁnd items, in an
open way. Given that privacy and the use of personal information are growing
concerns in the public eye this transparent approach might also improve user
satisfaction with how they are modelled in a recommender system, giving them
transparent control of the process of modelling. By designing a conversational
method for the least content-rich recommendation approach we have created a
method that can in future be incorporated into any recommendation algorithm
to allow for interaction without domain knowledge.
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